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Twenty-Sixt- h Year. Rock Island, Illinois, Tuesday, March 27, 1877. Established Oct 18, 1851

HCBSE NAILS fluid Lxamxxa. MANUFACTURERS,MOLINE.Billiard Match, at XTtica.
Utica, March 27. Eugene Carter, ofTELEGRAPHIC.

Toledo, and Thos. J, Gallagher, of Cleve- - IP LCI BHORS
. JL OR

and, were victors in the billiard tournam i; jm- Telegraphed to the liockltland Argu$.MUSHED j. BLUEDT JLAfi ment, yesterday.and defeaed,respectively,
HAMMER ED AND FINISH EDi1' Knight, of Corning, and Jacob Scuaeter,

of New York.ANOTHER DAM DISASTER ! Will positively afford relief by external

Railroad Time Table.

BOCS ISLAND & CO . B. E.
Leave Kock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at U:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Hock. Inland at 8:30 a. m., and 8:00 p. in.
R. K. CABLU, General Manager.

PEOSIA & 2032 ISLAND BAILWA7.
BHOttTEST ROUTE TO TUS BAST AND SOUTH.

LEAVE A RBI VS.

Eastern Ei. 5 50 a. m. Mall & Ex. 1:02 p,
Mail&Ei. 140 p.m. Western Kx. 5:f5p. m.
Way Freight 6;'J0 a. m. Way Freight 3:45 pm.

The ii:00 a. m, train makes clone connection at
alva with C U & O, for Aledo und KeiUislmrg,

almi at Peoria with I' I' & J. for Jacksonville, Spring

6 6 7 8 9

f t f ? l Weather Probabilities.
Washington, Mar. 27. The Signal Ser HiThe Willimantic Vallev a

application. It cures on the instant Neu-

ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS Bir MAGIC.

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weatherHorrible Wreck.

"Officer Olson is about, but has a
severe pain in his side, the result of Gor-

man's kicks, but he will probably be all
right in a few days.

BSfAn inebriate farmer came near
haying a runaway last night. But for the
assistance of parties on the sidewalk his
horses would have gone through Calentz-ky'- s

window.
BSaJf The mayor has been apprised of the"

scheme which the Coaltowu roughs have
laid for annihilating the police force, and
he will be prepared for it. He says the
question of who shall run the town must
be settled,

Egy-The-re i.s efficacy in a club.esneciary

probabilities for this afternoon and
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1

per bottle.mmense Loss of Property. Estimated Indications for ncth-wes- t: north to east
iids, and partly cloudy weather; station For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.at Over Two Millions. ary or slowly rising barometer, and tlightS eld. St Isiui ami nil 'o!iilo souih and south west.

arriviin; l'i St Louis nt 7:"ii t m. changes in temperature.
EE&ALUS.The l :W truin makes close eoiinee.tion at Galva

wit li O UU It U. (or the west; arriving alOuiucy Mo Lives Known To Be fiotel Barjied in Pater son, 27. J.
WILLIAM li. ROBINSON,Lost. PatfrsON, March 27 The St. CharlesThe Ausabie Nails

- V YT 1 . 1

when wielded by Officer Teller. One well
directed biow by him, calmed the savage
breast of Gorman to such an exteut that

Intel burned this morning. The guests MASITACTIT.ER OP

1AE6E HTJMBEBS OF PEOPLE THROWN

at '.:Y p m., also at Peoria with IBS W, p.nd T
P & W ., (or points caht and hoiu beast,

J. 1. fliLLiAKD, Receiver.
J..S. V. Maiionhy, Oen'l. Tk't. Ag't.

CaiCAQS. &QS& ISLAKL PACIFIC . E.

eOINO CAST TRAINS LBAVB

At 8.35 a. in.; 4:30 p.m.; and 10:00p. m. Train
arrive from west as above.

had a narrow escape, and a few had to
jtiuip from windows, two having legs
broken by the fall. E GALIAare jiannnerea Jior, ana me

Finishing and Pointing
are "done Cold, thus Imitating

he at once accepted the invitation to go to
the calaboose.OUT OP WORK,

Stafford, Conn., March 27. The dam
fifeir"'Three intoxicated Swede men, while

Appointments by Returning Board Hayes.the Process of 3Ialdnj Nails by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,passing Henry Calentzky's saloon Sunday
night, stopped in front of a window, andWashington, March 27. The presiof the Stafford ville reservoir gave way tais

Train
OINO WBST T BAINS LBAVB

At 6:25 a. m.; 9:55 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
arrive from the east as above.

dent has appointed post master Luke E.For sale by all leading Iron and hard morning, causing, in this village, fearful got into a quarrel, during which a light ot For Odd Fellows. Masons, Druids, Knights ofware houses. llemenway, Moline, 111,; J. 1. Lane. t. fc.damage. The railroad freight house and glass was broken. Henry ran out and Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
other Societies.

DEALER IS--
attorney, Iowa, YY lllington Bird, low?,all cars were washed away leaving only theST. LOUIS. BOSS ISLAND & CHICAGO B. B. ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,

35 Chambers St., New York.
asked the first one he saw who broke the
window, and being told, " None of your

- MANTJPACTUREES OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS

All Nails ire made ol the Lei-- t

NORWAY IRON.

aeent for Indians, at the white river
agency, Montana.

passenger depot. 1 he Stafford National
bank, the Congregational church and about

eWMO SOUTH TRAINS LBAVB
m. and 7:00 p. m. daily. Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,At 8 05 a

STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.Id other buildings Lave been washed away
business. Go to h 1,' he punched him
one, for which, on complaint of the Swede,
Calentzky was fined $5 by MagistrateSPECIAL NOTICES. 336 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.The damage to the railroad track is heavy

AKHIVK TBOM ST. LOUIS
At 9:30 a m. daily, and 8:20 p. m.

STEBLINQ TEAINS LUTE
At 5:10 p. m.

AHBIVB TBOX BTBBLINO
At 9:00 a. m.

Fire in Caicagfo.
Chicago, March 27. Late last night

fire destroyed buiiding Nos. 61 and G3 IllLATER. Swander yesterday.DR. SCHENCK'S STANDARD
REMEDIES. The flood came upuu the village sudden- - Show Casos.inois Street, owned and occupied by Stotz

y and its effects have been very disastrous tThe remains ot Mn. Julia Smith
were buried yesterday in Riverside
cemetery. The arrangements and expense

The standard remedies for all diseases of theCOAL VALLEY XIHXW CO.'S TBAISTS. & Wootz as a turmture manufactory, lotal
loss $17,000, insurance G,000 to $7,0u0.Three miles of railroad track are washedlungs are Schenck's Pulmonic Struf, Schenck's away, also two liowe truss nri-lee- bet weeoSee Weed Tonic, and Schenck s Manpkake Pill,s

ABBIVB
10:30 A.
8:80 P.

LBAVB.
7:05 A. M.

14:00 M. Stafford and Toliun 1 The Mood has cause SOUTH CAROLINA.

LTITSE & MEHAF,
(Successors to J, R. ZKIGLKS.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a
trouble all along the liue of the railroad.

of the funeral were taken charge of by the
German friends ot deceased, and she was
not buried at the expense ot the county as
stated in this morning's Union. It is but
fair to the German citizens to notice the

speedy cure Is effcted. Wade Hampton's Letter to Returning"WZSTSRIT UNION SAILS CAE. The telegraph was brought into requisition aoaru uayes.To these three medicines Dr. J. II. Schenk, of
AKRIVB and neighboring towns warned ot thePhiladelphia, owes his unrivalled sucess In theLBAVB

..8:35 a m

.10:15 p m
6:00 m
5:50 am

Day Express and Mall.
Night Express mighty rush ot waters that was causingtreatment of pulmonary disease. Columbia, March 20. Gov. Hampton

received vesterday the letter of the Presi
geoerous manner in which they provide for
their indigent; proportionally few of thatThe Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matters great destruction of property and threat

ening loss of life, dent, inviting him to Washington. To dayin the lungs; nature throws it off by easy expect nationality ever asking support cr assist
atice from the county.ARTISTIC TAILOSIKS ne has written the following reply:oration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a Hartford. March 27. Noon. Partic

flight cough will throw it ff, the patient haB rest ulars ot the breakiug of StaSordsville datu Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge
your communication of the 23d inst., ad Bar' I his morning Ivan Uorman wasand the lungs begin to heal. itre wanting, as are also details of damage

To enable the pulmonic syrup to do this taken before Magistrate Swander on com.
plaint cf Olof Olson for resisting an officer, and Warranted perfect and ready fordr"vlng.done. Enough, however, is known to show

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

dressed to me by your private secretarj.
As you express a desire for a nersonal conSeheiik's Sea eed Tonic mnst be freely used to t3T Orders filled promptly and at tha lowethat everything in the path of the flood has aud plead guilty to the charge. Fifty dolcleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's Man rates bybeen cleaned out.drake Pills act on the liver, removing all obstruc ference with myself, I accept, through
motives of proper courtesy to yourself, the
invitation you have extended, though I

tions, relax the gall Madder, the bile starts freely HARTFORD, March 2. Particulars o
und tue liver is soon recieved.Merchant Tailors ! the disaster by the breaking of the Stat- -

SHOW CASUS!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

215 Hamilton Street, PECPIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders prompt;

ailed. LUTKE A MEHA
FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a trentle stimulant cannot hope by doing so to throw additional GLOBE MIL COM'Yand alterative: the alkali of which it is composed fondille dam, are still wanting. The only
thine certain i that the dam has gone icht upon the questions which have alreadymixes wt:n tne loou and prevents souring. It as

slats the digwstion by toning up the stomach toII AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL

lars and costs of suit was entered up against
him. Mr. Harwood secured the amount
aud Gorman was released. He will be on
hand at any moment, it is fair to suppose,
to assist the Coaltown roughs hi cleaning
out the police force as they contemplate
doing when a favorable opportunity pre-

sents itself.
fjMessrs, Gould & Co., the popular

Moline clothiers, have secured the ser-

vices of li, P. Auderson, an aristic cutter

been sn ably aud thoroughly resented, and
the solution of which is so obvious andand the damage is very great.tteaitny couuuion, so tnat tne loou and tne i ulassorted stock ofII monic Syrup will make good blood; then the lungs l'he following is a description of the BOSTON.simple. But, understanding fruiu the comFrench Cassimcres,English and heal, and the patient win surely get well H care

taken to prevent fresh cold. murucation 1 have received, that the on SASSAPABILLA
dam and rurrouodine country; The reser-
voir belonged to the Reservoir Company,
owners of the mills in the stream below.

All who wish to consult ur. bcnenn, eitner per
4, E01WS"VETO" SEEL DRILL k"IEW"ject contempUteu oy tne proposed cohersonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office

Ilind Cultivator nw mnd cultivate allcorner of Sixth and arch Sts., Philadelphia, every ence is solely that 1 ujight place beiore
kind. veEetaole. l won Ol iucro cusausjzsssija taei:

Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

All work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

A-rtist-
ic

Monday. The dam was raised 6 leet, the past win-

ter, and the storm last night filled it for the you my views ot the impeaimcnts to a men. ivr aou cueapvn.fenenk's metitcines are sola uy a l arugisis Price tuJU comDiiiea.S3J0peacelul, orderly organization ot a siagle 17.00throughout the country. first time. Close by the reservoir stood
the satinet mill of E-A- . Oouve; next the Steel Teeth.and undisputed state government in South

Carolina, and ot the best methods of reshoddy mill of Jacob b isch; then theUSE EEHSS'STailorina: ! feealuirtM. K4 tyI.r.LTJHlIwSCa.,Boitaa,Kait.

THE TAVC BITE

HOME REMEDY.
"Evidence Ucparallelled in the history of Medi

moving them, I shall avail myself of your
invitation, so that I may reiterate in per-
son what 1 have the honor to submit inPAIN --KILLING

of high reputation. Mr. Schu.slieis will
also continue with the firm, which, with
Mr. Anderson, makes this the place to get
clothing made iu first-clas- s style. The
reputation of Gould & Co., is already
well established and now that they have
engaged Mr. Anderson the house takes
the lead of all competitors. All orders
will receive prompt attention. Satisfac
tion both in style of "make up" and fit
guaranteed in all cases. 24d3t.

Note From Sir. Wheeler.

Phoenix Manuring Co.,cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for
the wonderful cures made by .AQiO OIL, 1

i 4 J. T. DIXON,

machine shop ot Samuel A. Midon; lower
down was the ,1'hoeuix Manufacturing
Company's cassimere mill at Hydesville:
three miles below, the Glen Mills cotton
warp factory stood. At Glenville the

Manufacturing Company's cassi-meremi- ll

and G. M. lvess granite mill for
making cotton goods were in the stream at
Stafford Spriags about five miles from the
dam. The reservoir was about a mile and
a quarter long, and avcraeed a quarter of
a mile in width. The drm was about
twenty feet Lih but short, the stream bed
beinc narrow tor some distance below.

TAUNTON, - MASS.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

writing, that iu mv judgment all irupedi
merits to the objects so earnestly de;-ire-d

by yourself and so anxiously expected by
tho people of this state, can at once be re-

moved bp the withdrawal of the Federal
troops from out the sute house. This
action on the part of the con, wander in
chief of the United States forces, wjuld
not only be hailed by our people as evi-

dence that civil authority is no longer to be
subordinated to the military power in our

6. 1677.Moline, March"It "Works like a Charm."
If vou have cot Rhcnmatism. SARSA PARI LLA,

Or Matchless Liver
MerchantTailor USE RBNXE'S MAGIC OIL FBI STOVE POLiSIf von have trot Neuraltria.

To the Editors of The Argus,
I suppose it is impossible for a reporter

to ascertain, in all cases, the exact truth,
but they may abstain from luggiug in mat-
ter eutirtly foreign to the case in hand.
The mairGorham. arrested to day for his

UsK RENNE'S MAGIC OIL
! vou have not Colic or (ru:ns.

USE KEN'NE'S MAGIC OIL BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.No. 20 East Illinois St., ThtS ivater is the head of the WilliatnauticIf you have trot any kind of Ache or Pain. An article excelling in Labor Saving and Dnra
bility for use on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, &c.USE RtvN'NE'S PAIS-IULUN- MAGIC OIL river. Six years aco a dam in a tributary Three thousand bottles soldTrv it. and vou will be surprised at the beneficial each year by one store instream above here save way and causedROCK ISLAND. - ILL eflect derived froin a thorough and faithful use of

this popular remedy. It is purely vegetable ; safe Cleveland Now receiving or- - - w

rt det by mail everv dav from
oall parts of the country.

country, but it would establish law, insure
domestic tranquility, revive our wasted in-

dustries und give assurance th t this state
is to be restored to her just tights under
the C'iristitu'.ion. Whatever grievances
exist, whatever wrongs we sutler, we pro-
pose to redress them, not by a resort to
toree but by legal and constitution ll agen-
cies- In seekiug such redress 1 feel sure
that I represent fullv the determination ot

and clean to use internally ar externally.
Svkaitsk. N, V., July 25th, 1S75.

Wm. Rennk & Sons. Pittsfield. Mass. Crucibles of all Sizes!'( II..,-..,- , ith n. o f ..t .UA

assault on a policeman and to collect a fit:e
due-o- a former arrest, was in my employ
from June 12th to July 19th, 1874, one
month and seven days, and was then dis-
charged by me. and has since been em-

ployed by S, W. Wheelotk, H. II ar wood,
and Harwood & Fisk, in whose employ he
now is. M. Wheeler.

.... ... , . .. a .V v. v(. iuc

great damage. The only wire to S t afford
ville is owtud by the New London North-
ern Kailroad Company,

Providence, It. I., March 27. A Hart
ford dispatch to the Bulletin sayn Stafford

Sirs As a dutv. as well a a privilege, I wish to many eertifleaics and letters
receired hundreds of whichcommend to those uiiacquuinted with its healingMen's Fine Woolens we could print, if necessaryqualities you r "Fain-Killin- g Magic Oil, to b to show Fenton"s MntchleesKEPT IN READINESS FOB MEH(iEFt IKS, 88 severe at

tacks of bowel diftlculties, to be applied exter Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rup is appreciated at home

ville ir dam gave way this forenoon,
sweeping evurv'liing ahm the valley from UND, HAGERTY & CO.,n ally, as a counter irritant, and intkknally as an the thoughtful and conservative portion ofA SPECIAITE". and extending over the whole country, ution itsStaffer Jville through Old iurnace to TOR COLLECTOR.our whole people, when I give assurance "merit only." And we claim without fear or favor

it is the Vst family medicine in the world, and

anodyne and healer. Also for lresh wounds, having
tested it, especially on the cuts, bruises and strains
I received in the terrible calamity at the Central
rtHDtlst Church. June 2:1, 1:.4. In behalf of all

Stafford Spnncs. lhe rsatioual bank at
PRACTICALSuftordville, the Congregational church.

that no proscription shall be exercised here
on account u! political opinions, that no dis-

crimination shall be made in the adminis
guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidney
evrup ever produced. Send for circulars, read andPublications tnmirs which are jjood.aud truly useful. 1 subscribe

mvself, Fraturnally yours. Rev. U. A. Sizeb. judge for yourself. We will be plvased to send a
edi- - tration of justice, aud that all citizens of

At the request of many friends, I hereby an-

nounce myself as a candidate for the office of Town-
ship Collector, sut'ject to the decision of the Re-

publican Township Convention.
lTdtf FOREY FOLSOM.

FOR ASSESSOR.
By request of many taxpayers, I announce myself

RENNE'S MAGIC Oil.
circular to any person wno writes lor one.

HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.LOVERS' GUIDES both parties and both races shall be re ill wrights I

garded as fully protected by and amenable
RHEUMAMISM Some six months could not

walk without the help of a crutch ; tried physi

is a purely vegetable and general family remedy.
Keep it in the house to use in case of emergency.

Try it internally. It cures Oliolera Morbus, Diar-
rhoea, Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Coughs,
Sore '1 hroat. Colds, &c.

Model Love Letters Art of gaimnsr love and mar-

rying who and when you pleae How to ho han-
dsomeCures for hundreds of diseases: also many

Biurets, nrr. mvsteries. money-makin- g metb cians and many kinds of advertised cutes without
to the laws, doming most heartily with
you in the earnest desire you express, that
you may be able to put an end as speedily

L. . Crane's store, tue freight depot and
all the houses on the islaud at Stafford
Springs were destroyed. All the bridges
between the scene of the disaster and
Tolland were washed away. The prob-

able loss in Stafford alone is $2,000,000.
No loss of life is reported. Loss
in Stafford ville is very heavy, the
heavy mills suffering more or less damage
and work will have to be suspended in
them until the reservoir can be rebuilt,
E. V. Converse & Co.'s mills have four
sets cards and a thousand spindles, and

penent. six notties oi renton s Atatcniess syrup
ods. Ac. that all etiould know. Mailed free to any Contractors & Buildersenrea me. capt ueo Hand.Use it externally. It cures. Cattarh, sprains.cuts.

a candidate for Assessor, for the city and Tow nship
of Rock Islaud, and if elected I shall spare no
labor to make a fa r and equitable assessment ac

address by the UNION PUBLISHING CO., New-

ark, N. J. SALT RHECM- - Eight bottles made a perfect andus possible to all appearance of intervention
of the military authority and of the United

Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, and in
fact almost all the aches and pains flesh is heir to. permanent cure.

Capt Thomas PenningtonSold by all dealers In Medicine. cording to the test ol my judgement and expen
euce. Of all descriptions ofWM. RENNE & SONS, Prop'rs, Plttslicld, Muss SCROFULA From infancy was treated bvth

Mates in the political derangements which
affect the government and afflict the people
of South Carolina, and feryerjtly trusting

Tobaoco 21dif A. K. PHILLEO. best physicians and took everybody's cure. Two
bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.

Mas Eliza Jones,USE RENNE'S
PAISUKILLING

that this auspicious result may soon beHIGHEST PREMIUM. IVXill IVXacliiiiery .

LIVES EEGULATOP. SCROFULOUS NECK Eight years cured byreached I have the houor to be, very reemploy a large number of hands; the
Home Co., Home M'f. Co., and Home renton s arsaparma, alter trying nearly everyspectfully, your obedient servant,MAGIC O IL Woollen Co.. are also situated there. The If vou feel dull, drowsv, debilitated, have fre oilier Known remecy. ooun aicuiNiTT,

Conductor s L f M S K it, Cleveland, C- -(signed). Wade Hampton,CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite.atter runs 3,300 spindles. The Stafford- - Governor of South Carolina.All ye Men, Women and Children, SALT KUKtM eleven years a: over my body;na tongue coatea, you arc sunermg irom torpid
ille v ooien Company has three sets of liver, or 'biliousness, ' and nothing will cure vouVan Schaack, Stevenson Reid, Wholesale Ag'U Gov. Hampton leaves night

DriTCots and Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills. Distilleries and Grain Elevators nade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tract for building and machine ry. aud give pe rson-a- l

attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of ail k'nds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mail or in person.

o speedily and as toirds. The exact loss of these compaAWARDED Chicago, Ills. For sale in'Rock Island by O. Grot-an- ,

and E. Brennert. v r i

took all the emedies advertised, and in the
hospital,New a k, twenty weeks; could not get
cured; six ..es of Feuto i.'s Matt bless Srrup
cured me. George a i own, Cleveland, O.

FEMALE WEAKNESS som tlx years; used ev-
ery alterative known ; tried the ciimate from Min

nies is utiunown. At Manoru springs and will arrive in Washington Thursday
morning. Everything is quiet throughoutare the mills ot Lharles rex & Co.
the state.LOVELL L BUFFIHGTON, At tne old stand or li liroofce, (new Jo.,) 5W o

t S. Washington street PEORIA. ILLsix sets of cards, of Converse company with
seven sets of cards and 1800 spindles in sumWILLIAM HOLDORF,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
Address lwk Box .804TAMMANY,

jliis. Converse & Co. ; the Universal
nesota to Texas; could get no reliet; altera lew
month's use of Kenton's Matchless Sareaparilla was
cured completely,

Mrs Att B , Ohiolst, Cleveland. O.
RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton: Having been laid

MANUFACTURERS OF
SpringB Manufacturing Co., six sets of No Evidence Against Oakey Hall TheTin, Copper & Sheet Iron Ware RELIANCE WORKSSlatter of Settling with, the Kings terscards, 1740 spindles; in the Stafford Ore
Vallev Co.'s mills, 2000 spindles; Granite

up five weeks with Kheumatism, and spent dollar
after dollar, my physician toid me it must wearRooting and Spouting a Speciality.Fine Cut Chewing & Smoking Indefinite as Tet,

New York, March 26. The EveningShop cor. R, ck River and Dock Sts., Rock Island. mills 5500 spindles; ailey Manutacturing
WD7MILWAUKEE,Co., Phoenix woollen muls, and Kossiter Post has an account of an interview withTCXBA.CCO. Co., each with four sets of cards; theCOUGH SYRUP. Wheeler H. Peekhi.ru, of counsel for the

people in the ring prosecutions, who de

off; got np and on crutches as many more weeks;
was advised to get six bottles of Fenton's Sarsapa-rilla- .

Five bottles cured me completely. 1 freely
recommend the Matchless Syruu as a sure cure for
Rheumatism. Yours truly,

W. n. Bates, Cleveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony."

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
by Fenton's Sarsaparilla.after trying various noted
blood remedies.

For all Diseases of the Liver, Stomach,Iftellem' Couch Hyrup l liw oldet dnwis Granite mills and tenement hocses
at Stafl'ordv'ile were all swept away andCOVINGTON KT.

popular Kemeay rur in- i,ur 01 tnunv .1 '."if clares that, ho far as he knew, not a dollar and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest andr.rran.. HuarwitMa. A.Q1I a ruu lion.Our brands of Chowinc are the Fountain, Cloth also stores and store houses. State SenaIthaved th ofaij two chi Wren." J. of ring plunder had been traced to Hall Best Family Medicine in the World 1
' R. Youmiin. LoDil IV U. lUi. "tt cnrtwl mT wif. tor Julius Con5rse telegraphs that all thef of terrible eo. l when every thins else full He had received no instructions to Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious sufferes.rd K K. Maurhoa, Altejhftny Citv, Fa. Price

Of Gold. Old Congress and Forum.

EBASS BAND.
dams on the stream from Staffordville to a

9 lf joor druftgiit don't krp It, weuA for Foundrymen.prosecute him again, and had no intention
of doing so. It was possible that Tweed,noint below the Springs, with all the victims of F.ver and Aiiue, the mercurial diseased

patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and pood appetite they will tell you by takingbridges, are gone. Probably not less than oodward and Sweeney were crammed Muimon s Liver Kegu later.30 houses were destroyed and the loss will with evidence against Hall, but if this wasBLEUEE'S

Capt. Uenbt Palmer, Akron, O.
SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, could

not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fenton's
had expended over one handred dol-

lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fen-
ton's Matchless." C. Field.

Sod us Point, New York.
SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, open

for nine mouths; had the oeet medical advice in

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE. MACHINISTShe verv large. The dam was consideredCamptLorine ! the case not one word of it had reacned bim
It contains four medical elements, never unitedsafe but heavy rains on Monday afternoon (Peekham), and he thought he would

and evening filled the reservoir to overIs the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,BR&SSBMID & 0RCHESTR&

in the same happy proportion in any other prepar-
ation, viz: A gentle Cathartic, a wonderful Touic,
an unexceptionable Alterative and certain Correcflowing. The breaking sway was wholly be pretty likely to know ot it it any one

did. Tweed, he understood, had always Hill Builders 21 Furnislieiiwin not grease or stain tne most ueucaie laurie.
has a nleasant and refreshing oior. It will imme

Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Fenton's Sarsapa-rilla- .
Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma--tive ol all impurities ot tne ooay. Siucn signal sucunexpected, but the reservoir being set.listnlv mlii'.ve and core Kheumatism. Chronic and asserted that Hall shared in the profits ot cess has attended its use, tnat it is now regarded nent cure.some distance above the village the alarm w. u. Mllfis,

North Bloomneld, O,Acute: Neuraliria and Catarrh, Ue2dache and aa theJOHN BLEUER, Leader. the ring.but he knew of no fresh disclosures
Swelled race, Sore Throat, bpraius ana uruises. reached the people m time tor them to EFFECTUAL SPECIFICin the matter. As to the alleged maDU Manufactnrercof SuperiorCamp Brown, Wyoming, Dec. 26, 1874.

RHEUMATISM Dr C F Fenton: The six both LL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BuDlons and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds, escape, it is ttiougnt that l or lives factured report.in Hall's handwriting, of a For all diseases of the Liver. Stomach and Spleen.

were lost, lhe valley is made a completer and at reasonable terms.
Instructions eiven on all kinds of Instruments.

ties Sarsapanila sent me in July lart, cured me of
Rhenmatssm, and only used five, (one got broken.)For gale by all Urngglsta. AS A REMEDY INmeeting of the board of audit, which

never took place, Peckbata said thiswreck. I had It tor lour years, and spent nearly one tnousMalarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,Head quarters at National Saloon, on 18th street,
between First and Second avenues. Orders maj Mental Depression, ttustiessnese. Jaundice, Isai- -MATHEWS' and dollars, wsth the best doctors in Montana Ter-

ritory previous I have irot two more customers.paper had been in evidence in the trial ofTHE WAS ON BEECHEE. sea. Sick ueadacue, onc, constipation, and .bili Steam Engines,every ring suit, and that the theory of the ousness Pleane express me eighteen more bottles to South
Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me to

be also sent to Post Office box 1.413.

HOWE'S mixsizs. LIQUID STARCH GLOSS! prosecution had always been that saidAssociate WithDr. Budding-to- SST IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Sold by a'.l Druggists.

Camp Brown, as before. i ours truly,
J. D. Woodbuff,

Won't
Eim. meeting was never held, ihere was Dot aGives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched

word of truth ia the report of the nego CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton, Dear Slr- :-goods, making them whiter and cleaber than Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail to a greater extent than
probably any other malady.and
relief is always anxiously

French Bu i Millstones.My wue was sick two years with consumption, we
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from New York.. March 27. The Clinton tiations for settlement in the case against

Sweeney, aud not even a proposition had Caid out over one thousand dollars and received no
1 sent for six bottles of your MatchlessSIMMONS'sticking. Trial bottle free. A veuue Congregational Church, Brooklyn,

been maae or suggested on Sweeney s be sought after. If the Liver is
Regulated in its actiou, health
health Is almost Invariably se

Pat up in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by GroConcentrated Uev. Dr. liuddiogton pastor, refused, by a tyrup: sue iook u up ana supposed tiersell cured
Oue year from this time abe felt it couihur on.half to the counsel for a proposition, Cast- -i ron Waior & Gas r i pa ucers act! Krcggista. vote of 155 to 60, to accept an invitation of sent to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send me
aix more bottles, which completed the cure, forMr, Peekham also stated that the wholeA. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St,, N. Y the Tompkins Avenue Church to a council.
wnicn we manic yon, aua wisn to say to an, we DeSYRUP the ground of refusal being that Plymouth lieve it the best Renovator and Blood Purifier in

matter ot the settlement with 1 weed was
indefinite. Townsend, bis counsel, bad

cured. Indigestion or want of action in the Liver
causes Headache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain iu
the Shonluers, Cough, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,
bad taste in the mouth, bilious attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of spirit or ihe blues, and
a hundred other symptoms, SIMMONS' LIVER

SAW MILL WORK A SI'SCIA IY.Church, Uev. Henry Y ard lieecher pas the world. Truly, yonr friend ,

Capt. Uenuy Bbock, Port Burwell, Ont.SPECULATION simply "proposed to make a proposition.tor. had been invited, ihe debate was
FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven jeare standinebut the proposition had not yet been mademarked by much teeling. Dr. Budding- -

cured by the use of oue and a half bottles Fen Urn'sIn Wall Street.BLOOD PURIFIER ! 3FEverythi'gIn oar line m.'rated Catalogue of vi-iir- r -ton said unless contributors were convinc 2'. : :Seal Gently with, the Suuxaclv.SSOO.000 has been made in a single investment on anoliratinned the orthordox taith was to be kept up
$1U0. This of course is an extraordinary occur-renc-

bat ordinarily $5 can realize sav .OU0, thev would cease to give. He did not Do not rack it wuh violent purgatives.or

Matchless earsapamia. Mag. . sins.
Port Hope, Mich.

SALT RHEUM eighteen years; used all tha na
ted humor cures without effect; six bottles Fenton's
Matchless Sarsapariila cured me; it is a dead sure
cure. F C Goon, Buffalo, N Y.

REGULATOR is the best remedy that has ever
been discovered for these ailments. It acts mildly,
effectually, aud, being a timple vegetable com-
pound, can do uo injury in any quantities that it
may be taken. It in harmless in every way; it has
been for forty years, and hundreds of poora aua
great from ail parte of the country will vouch for
its virtues, vie: Hon Alexander II. Stephens, of
Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Georgia; John Gill
Shorter, of Alabama.' Gen. John B Gordon, It. L.

Even sums as low as f lean bo safely invented, when wonder the treasuries were depleted and permanently impair its tone with indigesThe Greatest Blood Purifier known, everywhere
TRIUMPHANT! A PERFECT SUCCESS 1 Caring
Cancer. Scrofula, Humors, Weakness, etc. In fact

n liinr.d. l.lver. Skin and Uterine diseases, hold
Dooley's Patent Combinationfavorable result can snow a prom oi fj.iM). that wills had been changed.

Circulars giving run information sent tree by ad tible drugs of any kind; but, it your di
dreesiDg a i lajex v. y. dhukits,by drniglsta evervwhere. Price $1, or six bottles gestion is impaired, your liver out of order.iu. ai "tturji., iTi. x. TOE-CALK- S.Conflicting' Humors as to the Holy Father'sfor $5. C. a. HOWE, M. D., beneca Dalls, . i

Every person should read this carefully.
Dr Fentou. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five years

ago, then in Brazil, America, I there contrac-
ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I wa
seven months iu hospitals Spanish Brazilian and

Mott, ol Columbus, Go., are
are among the hundreds toHealth your frame debilitated, or nervous system

London. March 27. v hile LaLiberte, unstrung, use that wholesome and agree LIVER Buenos Ay res but to no purpose. I then went to
Ctenfueiroe, Cuba, ai.d sueut sixtv-fou- r dave iu the

whom we can refer. Extract
of a letter from lion. Alexan-
der H. Stephens, dated March
8, 1S73: "I occasionally use,
when my conli,ioa requires it,

of Paris, reports that the Pope s' limbsPUTS !M Um CALLS! able alterative and tonic, Hostetter
continue powerless and general paralysis military hospital. The doctors told me if l'bad any

friends I had better make my wsy to them. TheStomach Bitters, which will certainly
mav set id at any moment, but his mind is Am-.ric- Consul sent me to New Y'ork. LastDr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, with good effect.STRADDLES! ! afford vou the desired relief. None ofHever Failing nr. at all nupetpH n Knpcial tn f.lic htand It is mild, and tuiw me Deiter than more active spring it came on me Rgsin, rest in the night was

out of the question. A frierd in the St t carlemedicine. tZJnrr1rlriip rhnt thr Pnnn is nnahle tn use the otheinal remedies can compare with it
1 . .1. .. rn 1 1 " 1

his l mhB nr ihar ho h.is had anv ppnpral in restorative emcacy, ana as a meaicinai Important Caution.S25,S50,Si00,S200, S45Q. Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fentou'e Ma:chles
Syrnp; I sent for six bottles I have only tikenfour ard am perfectly well. I must say it surprisedattack of syncope. stimulant it is by far the most desirable asAGUE CURE! tne essential principle or sound rye, is me me.tmejuii knew tne condition I was in for
five yetre. I freely recommend Fenton's Matcblesa
Syruu above ny blood purfier in the catalogue ofAnother Botten Insurance Co. best possible agent for hastening the

Bit no Powders oiPrepared SIMMONS'
LIVER REGULATOR un-

less IN OUB ENGBAVED
wbappeb, with Trade
Make., Stamp ah.i Siuna-tc- be

i'nbkoken.

REGULATOR- -

AIESAITTEE FEQTEINaaAJI CO..

Bankers and Brokers, No 12 Wall street. New York,
make for customers investments in Cotton PriTi-leire- s.

In amounts to snlt. from 10 baies npwsrds, in
Philadelphia, M arch 27. The Mutual action of the botanic ingredients which itand Tri-Ni- TtlTTSI S. It will cure permanent iucvi itiucE. tvur. rep oecii uiiy .

Detroit, Mlcli. E. McKitterick.Protection company, on the cooperative holds in solution, and those ingredients arely Chills, Ague. Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, all

Put np in boxes containing 85 lbs, eacb.
These Toe-Cal- are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease In welding, together with tin greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England. Manufactured solely
by C. F. DEWICK & CO.,

860 Dorchester Ave., South Bortoa, Mass.

Dlan. which drooDed the title of Life In- - the most efficacious which chemistry ex- - We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.
Sold In Rock Island by John Bengston, E Breu

nert, T II Thomas and E Koehler.

7 days, 15 days, one month, two months, three
months, and ais months contract, which frequent-
ly return from ten to fortv times the amount Inves surance last vear. and became a beneficial tracts from the vegetable kingdom, and

Yi eetern Agents. V an Schaack. Stevenson A Reid.

nervous ana Kinney aiseasea. jivorjr u--mo war-

ranted to. give perfect satisfaction. P lc$l, oraii
bottles fo. Send for Cnromo free. C. B.
HOWE, M. D , Proprietor. 8ineca Falls, N. Y.

Sold by John Bengston and T H Thomas, drug'
giata, Rock Island.

H. ZEILIN 6c CO.,
MACON, GA., and PHILADELPHIA.
Sold by all Druggist.

j.
Price, H.

company, has made an assignment for the medical science applies to the cure of disted. Future Contracts bought and sold on a mar-
gin of )4c. Explanatory Circular and Daily Report Chicago.

benefit of its creditors. I ease, Jfnton M ig co , Proprietor?, Cleveland, Ojoi tue cotton market seat iree.


